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EBBY JET POWER at stud 

 

BACK in 2019 when breeder/trainer Michael Eberand was looking for a name for a white and 

black pup by Fernando Bale-Ebby Miss, royally bred to say the least, his choice of EBBY JET 

POWER was not "big headed" at all. 

By that time, the youngster's sire Fernando Bale had not only proved himself one of the world's 

greatest race dogs but was also well on the way to proving himself a stud legend. 

Add to that the fact the pup's dam Ebby Miss, a Group class stayer from one of THE best 

female families there is, had already produced litters of superstars by Bekim Bale, Bella 

Infrared, SH Avatar, Dyna Double One and had a Kinloch Brae litter ready to race. 

EBBY JET POWER was always going to have pressure on him to perform and live up to his 

mum's previous offspring that proved themselves high class. 

He did just that! 

By September 2021 when Michael announced the 33.2kgs speedster would be retired to stud, 

he had done his name proud. 

He'd started 60 times for 26 wins, nine 2nds and seven 3rds for $153,000. Along the way he had 

won the Group 2 Maitland Cup was third in the G3 Bob Payne Sprint and a finalist in the G1 

Vic Peters, G2 Black Top and G3 Xmas Gift. 

At Maitland, EBBY JET POWER beat off a field of speedsters, the highest calibre sprinters 

around. Chasing him home were More Sauce, Amarillo Highway, Finefeuiaki, Zipping 

Kyrgios, Aston Zodiac, Casual Glance and Zulu Warlord. 

And, add to that, he'd won in a scorching 29.40 at Wentworth Park, 29.51 at Gosford, 24.876 at 

Maitland, 18.63 and 22.55 at Richmond and 22.48 and 26.51 at Bulli as a youngster. 

The superstar progeny of his mum, Ebby Miss, had to make room near the top for their younger 

brother. 

And what a line-up that includes ... the special Ebby Ripper (31 wins, $313,000), Suffragette 

(13 wins, $193,000), Barking Bad (21 wins, $147,000), Aussie Infrared (22 wins, $100,000), 

Reichenbach (17 wins, $65,000), Ebby Chance (17 wins, $58,000), Utah Miss (19 wins, 

$53,000), Mija Sydney (15 wins, $48,000), Bradam Begins (12 wins, $38,000) etc etc etc. 

You get the picture! 

EBBY JET POWER's sire Fernando Bale has produced the winners of $77 million. The 

offspring of his mother Ebby Miss have won $1.45 million. 

Michael Eberand has every reason to believe EBBY JET POWER is on his way to success as 

a stud dog. That's because he already has proof the youngster has the right credentials to make 

it, and make it BIG. It comes in the form of his half brother Aussie Infrared (Bella Infrared-

Ebby Miss) who is already a top class sire and going from strength to strength. 



From just two full crops to race, his progeny have already won $2.6 million and includes a 

number of Group stars. 

They include Catch The Thief (25 wins, $254,000), Ebby Infrared (43 wins, $188,000), Zipping 

Kyrgios (21 wins, $186,000), Playlist (12 wins, $116,000), Lala Kiwi (15 wins, $102,000), 

Amarillo Highway (15 wins, $80,000), Capture Bart (11 wins, $63,000), Zipping Pearson (13 

wins, $57,000) ... the list goes on and on. 

With Group stars like those sired by his half brother Aussie Infrared, EBBY JET POWER can 

rightfully be expected to do just as well and maybe even better ... much better. 

There are so, so many options available for EBBY JET POWER to link with among the 

broodbitch population out there waiting for him. 

Daughters of all those stud dogs who have worked to Group level with EBBY JET POWER's 

own mother, SH Avatar, Bella Infrared, Bekim Bale as well as Dyna Double One are just about 

"certainties" to work with him. Proven crosses are naturally to be sought after when designing 

pedigrees. 

But, breeders should also look to what has made his half brother Aussie Infrared a success and 

there are some wonderful patterns to be sought. 

The first, and most obvious, is to reinforce the Paris Match damline. This is the very same 

direct damline of EBBY JET POWER and of course Aussie Infrared. Examples of this Paris 

Match reinforcement working include Catch The Thief, Playlist, Ebby Infrared and Lala Kiwi. 

Not a bad starting point! 

These crosses can be picked up through Barcia Bale in particular. He is the damsire of Catchy 

The Thief and Playlist but G1 performers. Others to bring in the Paris Match line include My 

Bro Fabio, Allen Deed, Mister Twister, Moreira, Ritza Lenny, Nolen, Orson Allen, Tomac 

Bale, Shima Bar all through the brothers Where's Pedro, Hallucinate and Carnage. 

EBBY JET POWER should also be tested with as many bitches from the Spanish Dance 

family as possible. His half brother has sired Group star Zipping Kyrgios from this family. A 

number of bitches from this family also have Royal Pilgrim in their pedigree. His mother, 

champion stayer Pilgrim's Star, is a sister to Paris Match. Zipping Garth has Royal Pilgrim in 

his damline. 

Paris Match is the famed "Osti" damline. reinforcing this family is proven time and time again. 

Fernando Bale's G1 star Wow has a mother saturated with the Osti bloodlines. 

EBBY JET POWER's damsire is the Aussie bred Head Bound, a half brother to legend Brett 

Lee and Big Daddy Cool. Bringing them into a pedigree match-up with EBBY JET POWER 

is also a must. 

Another powerful way that can happen is via daughters of Zambora Brockie who has Brett 

Lee's litter brother Trendy Leigh in his direct damline. 

US-raced and Irish bred Southern Champ is the sire of EBBY JET POWER's 2nd dam. He is 

by Phantom Flash, found in the sireline of Spiral Nikita. His damline is that of the famous 

"Millie" family. This female line is found in Fortress who is damsire of Kinloch Brae and 

Velocette. Both of them are found in numerous pedigrees in Australia. 

Light Of Fire is the sire of EBBY JET POWER's 3rd dam and he can be duplicated numerous 

times. The easiest way to do this is via champion sire Collision (a grandson of Light Of Fire). 

Being a son of champion sire Fernando Bale, EBBY JET POWER will naturally be suited to 

mating bitches with LOTS of Wheeler bloodlines in their pedigree. Barcia Bale daughters, 

naturally, will be perfect. But so will bitches by Dyna Tron, Dyna Villa etc. 

Daughters of Barcia's son Aston Dee Bee will provide ideal opportunities for him as well. 

Any bitch with Primo Uno in their make-up should be considered for EBBY JET POWER. 

His sire Fernando Bale has done extremely well when Primo Uno is duplicated in his offspring. 

Champion Sennachie is just one example. 



Aussie Infrared has worked wonders with a variety of broodbitch lines, some doubling US 

blood (Ebby Infrared), others bringing in the Queen Size, Chili Berger and Spanish Dance lines 

(Zipping Kyrgios), the Dyna Tron, Primo Uno, Carnage mix (Lala Kiwi), the Brett Lee, 

Collision, Leprechaun Yap cross (Amarillo Highway), and the famous US bloodlines of 

Kinloch Brae (Capture Bart) etc. 

Michael Eberand has put a $1100 service fee on EBBY JET POWER for frozen semen but is 

currently providing fresh semen through Colyton Vet Clinic and Sires On Ice ... for a limited 

time. 


